**Part A**

**Section 1**

1-2: Stomp Up R beside L - Stomp Up R beside L
3-4: Large Step R to R - Slide L
5-6: Point L to L - Scuff L beside R
7-8: Cross L over R - Hold

**Section 2**

1-2: Rock Step R to R - Step L Back
3-4: Cross R over L - Hold
5-6: Rock Step L to L - Step R Back
7-8: Cross L over R - Hold

**Section 3**

1-2: Rock Step R to R - Recover L
3-4: Kick R forward (X2)
5-6: Rock Step R Back & Kick L Fwd - Recover L
7-8: Stomp Up R beside L - Stomp R Fwd

**Section 4**

1-2: Rock Step L Fwd - Recover R
3-4: 1/2 t L, Step L Fwd - Hold
5-6: 1/2 t L, Step R Back - 1/2 L, Step L Fwd
7-8: Step R Fwd - Scuff L beside R

**Section 5**

1-2: Step L to L - Cross R behind L
3-4: Step L to L - Stomp Up L beside R
5-6: 1/4 t R, Step R Fwd - Hook L Back
7-8: 1/4 t R, Step L Back - Hook R Fwd

**Section 6**

1-2: Step R Fwd - Point L behind R
3-4: Recover L - Stomp Up R beside L
5-6: Large Step R Back - Slide L
7-8: Stomp Up L Beside R - Stomp UP L Beside R

**Section 7**

1-2: Rock Step L Fwd - Recover R
3-4: 1/2 t L, Step L to L - Stomp R beside L
5-6: Swivel Point-Heel R to R
7-8: Swivel Point R to R - Hook L behind R & slap R Hand

**Section 8**

1-2: 1/4 t L & Rock Step L Fwd, Recover R, 1/4 L & Step L to L, Swivels R to R with R Foot (Point, Heel, Point), Hook L Back & Slap R
3-4: 1/4 t L, Rock Step L Fwd - Recover R
5-6: 1/4 t L, Step L Fwd - Hold
7-8: Step R Fwd - 1/2 t L (Weigh on L)

**Section 9**

1-2: 1/4 t L, Rock Step L Fwd - Recover R
3-4: 1/4 t L, Step L Fwd - Hold
5-6: Step R Fwd - 1/2 t L (Weigh on L)
7-8: Step R Fwd - Stomp L beside R

---

**Sequence:**


**Music:**

Josh Wilson - *How to Fall*

---

**Date:** 06/12/2019

**Location:** Intermediate - Phrased - 3 restarts - 2 Walls

**Léo & Manu**
Intermediate - Phrased - 3 restarts - 2 Walls

Music: Josh Wilson - How to fall

PART B

SECT-1

1 - 2 (Jumping & Travelling R) KICK R TO R, STEP R TO R & HOOK L BACK, STEP L & KICK R FWD, STEP R TO R & KICK L FWD, 1/4 L & CROSS L OVER R & HOOH R, 1/4 L & STEP R & KICK L FWD, ROCK STEP L TO L, ROCK STEP R TO R

3 - 4 (Jumping Travelling R) Step L behind R & Kick R to R - Step R to R & Kick L Fwd

5 - 6 (Jumping) 1/4 t L, Cross L over R & Hook R Back - 1/4 t L, Recover R & Kick L

7 - 8 (Jumping) Rock Step L to L - Rock Step R to R

SECT-2

1 - 2 (Jumping) Rock Step L to L - Rock Step R Back

3 - 4 (Jumping) Retcover L - Stomp Up R beside L

5 - 6 (Jumping) Rock Step R Back - Recover L

7 - 8 Stomp T to R - Hold

SECT-3


3 - 4 (Jumping) Rock Step L Back - Stomp Up R behind L

5 - 6 (Jumping) Step L diag. L Fwd & Point R Behind L

7 - 8 Recover L & Stomp R to R

SECT-4

1 - 2 Rock Step R Fwd - Recover L

3 - 4 Step R Back - Stomp Up L beside R

5 - 6 1/4 t L, Scoot R & Hitch L - 1/4 t L, Scoot R & Hitch L

7 - 8 Recover L & Filck R to R & Slap R / R Heel - Stomp R to R

TAG

SECT-1

STEP L TO L, STOMP UP R BESIDE L, STEP R TO R, STOMP UP L BESIDE R, ROCK STEP L FWD, RECOVER R, 1/2 T L & STEP L FWD, STOMP UP R BESIDE L

1 - 2 Step L to L - Stomp Up R beside L

3 - 4 Step R to R - Stomp Up L beside R

5 - 6 Rock Step L Fwd - Recover R

7 - 8 1/2 t L, Step L Fwd - Stomp Up R beside L

SECT-2

STEP R TO R, STOMP UP L BESIDE R, STEP L TO L, STOMP UP R BESIDE L, LARGE STEP R BACK, SLIDE L, STOMP L BESIDE R, STOMP UP R BESIDE L

1 - 2 Step R to R - Stomp Up L beside R

3 - 4 Step L to L - Stomp UP R beside L

5 - 6 Large Step R Back - Slide L

7 - 8 Stomp L beside R - Stomp Up R beside L

SECT-3

STRUT R TO R, ROCK STEP L BACK, RECOVER R, STRUT L TO L, ROCK R BACK, RECOVER L,

1 - 2 Touch Point R to R - Drop R Heel

3 - 4 Rock Step L Back - Recover R

5 - 6 Point L to L - Drop L Heel

7 - 8 Rock Step R Back - Recover L

SECT-4

MILITARY PIVOT L

1a-6 Step R Fwd - 1/2 t L (Weigh on L) - Step R Ffwd - 1/2 t L (Weigh on L)

FROM THE BEGINNING WITH A BIG SMILE!!!